成型尺寸: 65x104mm
128g双铜纸，印4C，表面过光油，折页
Product Overview:

What's Included:

VP2 Smart Power Strip can be controlled through Wi-Fi wireless network. You can switch
on/off outlet and monitor its status wirelessly.

VP2 Smart Power Strip
Quick Start Guide

Features:
Smart AC outlet
Works with Apple HomeKit
Works with Amazon Alexa
Works with the Google Assistant

System Requirement:

VP2

Mobile device running iOS12.0 or later
Existing Wi-Fi network
Stable Internet

Smart Power Strip

Electrical Ratings
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Power Status LED
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WiFi Status LED
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Reset Key

Overload
Protection Switch

Input: AC230V, 50Hz
Output: AC230V, 10A Max, 2300W (Pure Resistive Load)
General use ONLY
Indoor dry location use ONLY

Tap:Switching all outlets on/off simultaneously
Press & hold for about 10 seconds: factory
reset.
All connection data will be cleared.
Must remove VP2 Smart Power Strip from the
app and then add it back.
When loads hit the maximum capacity,
overload protection will cut off power supply.
Manully pressing the switch can recover
the power supply.
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Safety Warnings

LinkWise APP

Plug directly into electric outlet (not into extension cord)
For indoor use only
Unplug from outlet before cleaning
DO NOT clean with liquid
DO NOT remove ground pin (round pin) as there is risk of electric shock
DO NOT use in wet or damp areas
Keep children away from Power Strip
DO NOT exceed the recommended electrical ratings
DO NOT use in precision timing applications where inaccurate timing could
bedangerous (sunlamps, saunas, etc.)
DO NOT use with devices that should not be operated unattendedly.
After switching off the the main power, DO NOT operate until the main power indicator
goes completely off (about 2 seconds delay)
DO NOT use the device when the casing is broken

Quick Start Guide

Setup code
Code de Configuration

For iOS user
Before starting, make sure your device is connected to Internet stably.
1. Download and open the free VOCOlinc LinkWise app from the Apple App Store.
2. Plug VP2 Smart Power Strip into a desired outlet. Press & Hold the Reset Button for
about 10 seconds.Once the LED indicator starts blinking green, it is ready for network
setup.
3. Make sure your iPhone or iPad (version 12.0 or later) is connected to a 2.4GHzWi-Fi
network. If you are connected to a 5GHz Wi-Fi network, use the router utility software
to turn it off during setup.
4. Tap “+” on the top left corner and follow the on-screen directions to complete network
setup.
Note: To add more devices please repeat VP2 SmartPower Strip setup process);
re-add the accessory please factory reset first.
5. You can assign a name to your device and use this name when speaking to Siri.
For example, if you name your device “printer”, you may wake up Siri and say
“Turn on the Printer”.
6. Setup customized scenes to control multiple devices with a single command.
For example, if you name the scene that turns off all the lights “I’m going to bed”,
when you wake up Siri and say “I’m going to bed”, it will do the job.
The use of a HomeKit-enabled accessory need the follow permissions:
Settings >iCloud>iCloud Drive > Turn On
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LED Status Indication
Status

LED Indication

Search Wi-Fi

Green Flashing fastly

Adding a device

Green Flashing slowly

A device added Sucessfully

Red flashing slowly 5 times

Discovering a device

Red flashing slowly 5 times

Connected to Wi-Fi

Green stay on

Disconnected from Wi-Fi

Red flashing fastly

Reset

Press & Hold for 10s, then green flashing fastly

OTA in Progress

Red Flash slowly

OTA done

Red flashing slowly 4 times
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Settings >iCloud> Keychain > Turn On
Settings > Privacy >HomeKit>LinkWise> Turn On

